
SLING TV CELEBRATES FIFTH ANNIVERSARY BY CREATING
OFFICIAL "NATIONAL CUT THE CORD DAY"
- Sling TV, in partnership with National Day Calendar®, institutes first-ever, official cord-cutting holiday

- To celebrate, Sling TV will offer new and returning customers first month of service for $5 and other exclusive offers

- Limited-time offers available for five days only, February 7-11

ENGLEWOOD, Colo., Feb. 7, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Sling TV, a leader in live TV streaming, today announced February 9, 2020  as the first-
ever, official National Cut the Cord Day, to commemorate the service's fifth anniversary. In recognition of the milestone, National Cut the
Cord Day is part of a five-day celebration with exclusive deals available on sling.com, February 7-11. New and returning customers can
participate in the festivities by signing up for one month of Sling TV for $5.

With industry analysts estimating that up to six million people will cut the cord — canceling traditional TV subscriptions — in 2020 1, the
streaming movement is showing no signs of slowing. However, the abundance of streaming apps with varying device compatibility, channel
lineups and programming can be challenging for first-time cord-cutters to navigate.

"For the past five years, we've been dedicated to making live TV streaming simple, easy and affordable — helping Americans save $1.2
billion through cord-cutting," said Warren Schlichting, Sling TV Group President. "National Cut the Cord Day is designed to take away any
excuse to cling to cable. We want to help future Slingers find out how easy it is to cut the cord, and get started on Sling TV."

Sling TV is an easy-to-set-up, easy-to-use solution for first-time cord-cutters, offering better value and more flexibility with personalized
content packages. Users simply start with a base service, plus 10 hours of free Cloud DVR ($30/month), select any "Extras" they need
(starting at $5 each) and within five minutes, can begin enjoying their favorite shows. For a full entertainment experience, Sling TV pairs
well with on-demand content from other subscription video on-demand (SVOD) streaming services like Netflix, Disney+ and Hulu, as well
as an over-the-air antenna (OTA) for free access to local broadcast channels.

"Sling TV has pioneered cord-cutting by giving customers only the channels they want and the ability to integrate local channels into the
interface for free, saving hundreds of dollars from their cable bill," said Schlichting. "So while making the leap from cable to live TV
streaming may feel a little daunting at first, it's easier than you think, and absolutely worth it. Not only is it incredibly easy to get the most
popular channels on your favorite devices, Sling TV seamlessly integrates your free local channels for a whole-home solution, when paired
with an OTA antenna and AirTV."

As part of National Cut the Cord Day, Sling TV created a Cord Cutter Hotline (1-855-553-2862) to support people who are thinking about
cutting the cord, but need help determining next steps. Newcomers can call to ask questions — like how to set up the Sling TV app, what
devices to use and how to watch on a mobile device — and receive the support and information they need to make a smart choice.

New and returning customers can celebrate with Sling TV by taking advantage of the following limited-time offers 2:

First month of Sling Orange for First month of Sling Orange for $5$5 (originally $30): Receive 30-plus channels with one single stream. Channels include: ESPN, Disney
Channel, A&E, TNT, HGTV, CNN, TBS, Food Network, Lifetime, Freeform, etc.
First month of Sling Blue for First month of Sling Blue for $5$5 (originally $30): Receive 40-plus channels with three simultaneous streams. Channels include: FOX
(select markets), NBC (select markets), USA, Bravo, TLC, FX, Fox News, Comedy Central, etc.
First month of Sling Orange and Sling Blue for First month of Sling Orange and Sling Blue for $20$20 (originally $45): Opt for both services to receive 50-plus channels and four
simultaneous streams.

Sling TV is also offering new customers a Cord Cutter Bundle to provide everything needed to enjoy the full integration of free locals via
an OTA antenna:

Cord Cutter Bundle: Cord Cutter Bundle: Get an AirTV 2, AirTV Mini and OTA antenna for $5 when prepaying for three months of either Sling Orange or
Sling Blue at full price (originally $99).  

The registrar at National Day Calendar® declared National Cut the Cord Day to be observed on February 9, annually, memorializing Sling
TV as the first streaming service to deliver live television over-the-top (OTT), since its February 9, 2015  debut.

To reach Sling TV's Cord Cutter Hotline, dial 1-855-553-2862. For more information on National Cut the Cord Day, visit sling.com and
follow @sling on Twitter and Instagram. Use #NationalCutTheCordDay to join the conversation.
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Sling TV L.L.C. is an Emmy® Award-winning live streaming TV service that provides more than 700 channels from today's most popular
networks across its general market, Latino and international services. It is available on all major streaming devices, smart televisions, tablets,
game consoles, computers and smartphones. Sling TV offers two general market streaming services, Sling Orange and Sling Blue, that
collectively feature content from Disney/ESPN, Fox, NBC, NFL Network, AMC, A&E, AXS, Discovery, Scripps, Turner, Viacom, NBA TV,
NHL Network, Pac-12 Networks, GSN, Hallmark, SHOWTIME, STARZ and EPIX. On select devices, Sling TV offers customers access to free
content, à la carte channels and services, plus Pay-Per-View events and movies on-demand. Additionally, Sling TV offers a suite of stand-
alone and add-on Spanish-language services and packages tailored to English-dominant, bilingual and Spanish-dominant U.S. households.
Sling TV is the leading U.S. provider of foreign-language programming, with more than 400 channels in 27 languages. Visit sling.com.

1 https://www.fiercevideo.com/cable/cord-cutting-could-claim-another-6-2m-video-subs-2020-analyst-says

2 After the first month, the service will continue at the regular price unless the customer chooses to cancel. Some restrictions apply.
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